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Reader’s Valentine Message:
Don’t Use Toxins on Lawns

Township Seniors Should Keep
Eyes Open to New Programs

Will Art of Making A Snowman,
Forts And Angels Be Lost Forever?

Any “occasion day” seems to be used
as a marketing tool to persuade us to buy
an item or service these days so I
shouldn’t have been surprised when a
lawn chemical company phoned me to
offer a “Valentines special.”

As a gardener of 40 years experience,
however, I was surprised to be offered
bug killers, fungicides, weed killers and
fertilizer in early February since this is a
time when most gardeners are content to

thumb through the seed and plant cata-
logues and get their lawnmower blades
sharpened.

Nevertheless, the lawn chemical busi-
ness is very lucrative and the early bird
catches the worm (if there are any worms
left).

My special valentine message is this:
if you love your family, pets, neighbors
and the world we live, don’t expose them
to toxic chemicals. There are much safer
organic alternatives and practices and
they really work. My lawn is living
proof.

Catherine Knights
Westfield

Where have all the snowmen gone?
While driving around town after a recent
beautiful, heavy snowfall, I realized that
the snow people are drastically dimin-
ished in numbers compared to past years.

In my travels I encountered only eight
of these jolly people, five gathered in
one yard, two in another, and one lonely
sentinel guarding a third property. Is it
possible that the art of making a snowman
will be lost for-ever? Will there be no
more snow forts or angels in snowdrifts?

If this trend continues, the parents of

today may be the last to remember snow-
balls stashed in the freezer for use at a
later date. No more will children with
rosy cheeks and noses come in to drink
warm cocoa while their wet clothes spin
in the dryer, being readied for the next
round of play.

If you want to keep the snowman off
the endangered list, bundle up, grab a
child, and go play in the snow.

Kay Mulholland
Westfield

‘Fanwood’ Lamps are Bright Beginning
To Borough’s Revitalization Efforts

residential version of the “Fanwood” lamp will also
be available, and is being considered for the exterior
of both the Borough Hall property and the Cultural
Arts Center lot.

There is another angle to applaud here as well – the
swiftness with which elements of the streetscape
endeavor have traveled from concept to fruition
within the past year. It reflects a commitment of time,
talent and creativity by many individuals — regard-
less of political or other affiliations — to strengthen-
ing and enhancing their hometown.

Among those who deserve kudos are Clayton Pierce,
Fanwood’s Downtown Revitalization Coordinator,
whose efforts led to an agreement forged last year
between the borough and Public Service Electric and
Gas (PSE&G) to acquire the Victorian light fixtures.

After reviewing the various options, and the costs,
the Borough Council voted 5-1 in September to enter
into a lease buy down agreement with the utility
company. Under this arrangement, the price tag per
lamp is $2,035, significantly less than if the munici-
pality had purchased them from a manufacturer.

The lamps and accompanying streetscape work are
being paid for with downtown improvement grant
money awarded to Fanwood by the state and the
county in 1999. Monthly maintenance costs, to be
incorporated into the annual municipal budget, will
also be less than if the borough had entered into a
straight lease agreement with PSE&G.

We believe the debut of the “Fanwood” lamps,
following the 1999 unveiling of the Millennium
Clock at the entrance to the Fanwood train station,
marks an auspicious start to implementation of
Fanwood’s efforts to give the community a unique
new look and boost its economic vitality. It is our
hope this success carries through as other revitaliza-
tion aspects fall into place.

DiFrancesco Focuses on Improving
Life In State From Children to Seniors

Editor’s Note: The following is first
half of the text of the “Address to The
People of New Jersey” delivered by Act-
ing Governor Donald T. DiFrancesco, a
Scotch Plains resident, on February 5.
The second half of the speech will be
published in next week’s edition.

*  *  *  *  *
Chief Justice Poritz, fellow legislators,

members of the cabinet, honored guests,
and fellow citizens: Thank you for join-
ing me today for my first address to the
People of New Jersey. I welcome this
opportunity to speak to all the New Jersey
residents I will serve in the months ahead
as both legislator and chief executive.

Let me begin by applauding Governor
Whitman for her outstanding leadership
over the past seven years. I join you in
wishing her great success as she serves
the nation at the EPA.

I also want to take just a moment to
recognize a very special young man who
is with us today. Brian Dillon is a fifth
grader at the Hillcrest Science and Tech-
nology Elementary School in Franklin
Township, Somerset County. Last Tues-
day, he gave his classmates a lesson that
I doubt they’ll ever forget. Brian recog-
nized that his friend Andrew was chok-
ing on a piece of food and couldn’t
breathe. Brian, who learned the Heimlich
maneuver from his mother, reacted
quickly to dislodge the food and restore
Andrew’s breathing. Brian is with us
today along with his parents, Grace and
Orville. I think they all deserve our
recognition.

The role of Acting Governor is a privi-
lege I assume with humility and accept
with confidence. The Constitution of New
Jersey provides for this transition, and we
will abide by that Constitution. The busi-
ness of government will go forward.

I am particularly pleased to be here in
the General Assembly Chambers today.
It was in this chamber that I was first
sworn into elective office more than 25
years ago. Thank you, Speaker Collins,
for welcoming me back to your house –
the people’s house.

In a way, coming here symbolizes the
approach I have always tried to take –
reaching out, across the hallway and
across the aisle, to find common ground
on common goals.

This transition is a unique situation, and
it presents a unique opportunity to work

side by side for the people we all serve.
As I was in 1976, I am truly blessed

today to have my family with me. I have
but one regret. My parents, Paul and
Clara, are not with me today.

My parents took exceptional pride in
my decision to pursue public service.
They believed in the strength and the
equity of a democratic government. They
relished the opportunities that it afforded
its citizenry.

My parents came from Italy through
Ellis Island as young children. They
spoke often about the tremendous hope
that filled those people who came to our
shores. They believed in the dream of a
better life for each new generation.

I think of my parents today as I set out
on this new incredible journey. I take
with me that same spirit of promise that
guided them and still inspires all who
seek a greater good in New Jersey.

I also take on this journey a deep
understanding of the responsibility I have
been given. I have been entrusted with
not simply making government func-
tion, but making government work for
all the people.

One way government works for people
is by removing obstacles to a better
quality of life. For many New Jerseyans
– from the young couple out starting out
to the senior citizens striving to remain
in their homes – there is no greater
obstacle than high property taxes.

I have a plan for easing this burden. I
ask my colleagues in both houses to join
me in enacting Property Tax Now. Re-
turning excess surplus to the taxpayers is
the right thing to do. It is relief they need.
It is relief they deserve.

Governor Whitman’s budget included
the first piece of the this plan, doubling the
NJ Saver Rebate to an average of $500.

But let’s do more. Let’s raise the Home-
stead Rebate for our seniors to $750.
Seniors have waited 10 years for an in-
crease. That’s too long. And to make sure
they never to wait again, let’s also index
the Homestead Rebate to inflation. Costs
have gone up for our seniors. Help for our
seniors must keep pace.

We should also consider, as part our
property tax relief plan, Speaker Collins’
proposal to raise the income threshold
on the senior tax freeze program.

Finally, I recommend that we send
more dollars back to our mayors and

councils to help them keep a lid on prop-
erty taxes. Let’s increase by $100 million
the legislative block grant program. Let
me remind you, that’s money that can
only be used to lower property taxes.

Another way we can work together to
improve our quality of life is to act on my
proposals to protect our drinking water,
build a healthier New Jersey and provide
prescription drugs for middle class se-
niors. These are goals that we all share.
Now let’s join together and take action.

I know my colleagues are committed to
a cleaner environment and to helping se-
niors and taxpayers. We must devote the
same energy to addressing a problem that
may be less noted but is no less worthy: the
plight of our neediest children.

At the drawn of the 21st century, at a
time of unparalleled prosperity, no child’s
needs should go unmet.

This year, the annual Kids Count re-
port showed that New Jersey has made
significant improvements in child well-
being. That’s something we can all be
proud of. But that report also showed
that nearly one out of every eight chil-
dren in New Jersey still lives in poverty,
at risk of hunger and chronic illness.
Each week, more that 25 babies are born
not having received prenatal care. Each
week, more than 200 reports of child
abuse are substantiated.

These aren’t just numbers or statis-
tics. They are our children. None of us
should rest until every child in every
neighborhood has the opportunity to re-
alize their dream of a better life.

The answer isn’t another blue-ribbon
panel or well-intentioned task force. The
answer is action. That is why I will
personally lead an effort that will take
me on the road, along with key members
of my Cabinet, to meet with those on the
front line – those devoted to improving
the lives of our least fortunate.

I am going to call this effort
“KidsNeeds.” It will bring us face to
face with community and faith-based
organizations. With teachers, health care
providers, and caseworkers. With par-
ents, children, and the full range of
children’s advocacy organizations. Many
have offered suggestions and plans. Now
it’s time to bring everyone together to
forge consensus and take action – action
that I will initiate and direct from my
desk in the Governor’s Office.

Pooling of Resources Would Offer Best
Hope of Creating County Animal Shelter

It’s been more than a year since some towns in
Union County had to wrestle with animal control
services while a similar amount of time has passed
with the Board of Freeholders doing little to address
the matter. Late in 1999, press reports surfaced about
the operations of Garden State Kennels, a Long Hill-
based kennel that handled animal control services for
several local municipalities. After complaints from
citizens and animal rights activists, the kennel was
fined more than $18,000 by the state for using a long-
banned drug to euthanize hundreds of animals.

Scotch Plains, which had been using Garden State
Kennels for animal control, signed a contract a year
ago with Newark-based Associated Humane Societies
to replace the soon-to-close Garden State Kennels in
providing the services—but at a much steeper price.

At the time, it appeared that the animal control
service problem might eventually be solved via a
county-oriented solution, perhaps one in which all
21 towns contribute toward a county-operated ani-
mal control service.

Momentum was said to be swinging in that direc-
tion and some municipalities passed resolutions

urging just such a solution.
Yet, a year later, where do matters stand? Suppos-

edly, the county will soon release a report on whether
a county-led animal control effort is financially
doable. Let’s hope the freeholders find—despite
tighter county expenditures that have resulted in the
first county tax hike in several years—that a county
animal control effort is affordable. It would be the
most obvious solution to an expensive and, at times,
aggravating situation.

Pooling the resources of the county’s towns to
finance the cost of a county animal control service
would result in savings for all 21 communities. And
it would end a situation where there is no real and
competitive choice for animal control services in our
area, a circumstance that leaves towns at the mercy of
just one or two companies free to charge exorbitant
fees for a necessary service.

The state has been encouraging localities to share
services wherever possible as a way to save money.
Animal control is one area where all 21 towns in
Union County could certainly share the expenses
while saving a few bucks for local taxpayers.

Letters to the Editor

MATRIMONY,
MARRY

Tying the knot

“Marriage is a great institution, but
I’m not ready for an institution - yet.”
This pun is attributed to an early movie
sex symbol, Mae West. Although she
had excellent gag writers and was fre-
quently quoted, her status as an author-
ity on the ancient state of matrimony is
questionable. The fact that marriage has
ancient origins is not in question, how-
ever.

In fact, marriage probably came from
an ancient Indic Sanskrit word, maryas,
denoting young man or lover. This, in
turn, translated into Latin as maritus, a
husband, while marital, meaning wife,
later came from the same source. So you
can see that lingually, as well as bibli-
cally, in the beginning there was man!

The source of matrimony is the Latin
word matrimonies, which combines
mater (mother) with the suffix -monium.
This suffix may be akin to the Latin word
moneta, which stands for money. The
translation of matrimonium is “legal
maternity,” which is certainly an unro-
mantic way of putting it - mildly. When
compared to palimony, however, it is an
improvement. It is probably all relative,
which brings us to our thought for the
day: Behind every successful husband is
a thoroughly amazed mother-in-law’

Constitutional Convention Offers Best
Hope of Reducing Property Tax Burden

It’s the time of year when local governments are
beginning to put together their municipal budgets —
and when property owners are waiting to see how
much their tax bills will be rising. It would be pretty
hard, we imagine, to find many people defending
property taxes as the fairest way for citizens to support
their local and county governments and their local
board of education. But local governments have no
other way to raise revenue to support their activities;
they cannot impose local sales taxes, income taxes or
anything else, much as they might love the idea of
erecting tollbooths along some of the north-south
thoroughfares like the Central Avenue-Mountain Av-
enue and Martine Avenue-Park Avenue corridors.

Unlike federal and state income taxes — where
you pay according to how much or how little you earn
— the property tax levy is pretty much beyond the
control of those who pay, a fact that makes it pretty
much unfair. Consider: A young homeowner with
$100,000 in income pays, for instance, $7,000 in
property taxes this year, a level based on the assessed
value of his home. That equals about 6 percent of his
income. His next-door neighbor, who lives in a
similar house, has been retired for years and relies on
a minimal retirement income that makes his own
$7,000 property tax levy much harder to afford. How
fair is that?

The property tax bill is divided into three parts —
local government activities and services, county
government services and the local board of education
— with the educational portion being the largest.
This portion accounts, at least around here, for well
over half of the taxes paid by property owners.

Much of the annual spending by local governments
is mandated by the state and federal governments, as

well as local agencies, leaving our mayors and
councils with little discretion in controlling expendi-
tures. Meanwhile, assistance from Trenton shrinks.
Is there a better way to finance our local services? Is
there a more fair and equitable way to fund govern-
ment and education?

We’d like to think so. Last fall, bills were intro-
duced in the State Legislature calling for the conven-
ing of a state constitutional convention for the pur-
pose of reforming the system of property taxation in
New Jersey.

If these bills — S1800 in the State Senate and
A2955 in the Assembly — are passed, the question
of whether to hold such a get-together would be
placed before the voters this November. Pending
voter approval, a convention would be held in mid-
2002. The convention’s aim would be to prepare
proposals consisting of amendments to the state
constitution and revisions to existing state statutes
that, while revenue-neutral in their overall impact,
would eliminate the inequities in the current property
taxation system, ensure greater uniformity in the
application of property taxes, reduce property taxes
as a share of overall public revenue, provide alterna-
tives that would lessen local governments’ depen-
dence on property taxes, and also provide alternative
means of funding local government services.

We’re pleased that this call for at least a dialogue
about change has been made — by a bipartisan group
in the Legislature — and that other initiatives aimed
at reducing the property tax burden are currently
making their way through Trenton. Let’s hope that
real progress on the latter legislation is made in the
next few weeks and that a serious discussion about
property taxes can be held next year.

Last week, the Borough of Fanwood welcomed the
first of its namesake lamps to the corner of South and
Martine Avenues – the heart of its downtown – as part
of an unfolding streetscape endeavor which officials
and other residents hope will attract new businesses
and patrons to this small suburban community.

The choice of a 19th century motif is highly
appropriate for the borough’s downtown revitaliza-
tion campaign, in that it links the business district
with historic landmarks like the Fanwood train sta-
tion and the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center
(formerly known as the Carriage House), both endur-
ing symbols of the borough’s rich heritage.

These familiar and cherished sites, not to mention
private Victorian-era homes in the community which
their owners continue to maintain with pride, have
helped to shape the appearance and character of
Fanwood since before the turn of the century.

While fully focused on the future, Fanwood resi-
dents have never lost touch with their past. This
connection is highly evidenced in ways ranging from
local historic preservation efforts to the annual Fanny
Wood Day festival which draws thousands to the
borough’s downtown every year.

The new “Fanwood” lamps and related streetscape
features will further infuse the borough with the sort
of charm and nostalgic appeal that will hopefully
attract home buyers and merchants alike. Besides the
aesthetic aspects of the project, the streetscape effort
is also aimed at keeping tax rates down by bringing
new ratables into the community.

In addition to those being installed in the down-
town, the gooseneck “Fanwood” lamps – replicas of
the kind which adorned the borough’s train depot in
the late 19th century – will also line the parking lot
of the “Carriage House” pocket park being devel-
oped opposite the Kuran Center on Watson Road. A

The Scotch Plains Senior Citizen Ad-
visory Committee is dedicated to provid-
ing advice to the Mayor and Council who
generously cooperate in assisting with
funds and support in their goal of enrich-
ing the lives of seniors in Scotch Plains.

One example was the intergenerational
program sponsored with St.
Bartholomew’s Interparochial School,
which presented a musical tour of New
Jersey, as performed by the Brass Quin-
tet. Seniors attending interacted with the
band members and the school children,

and then enjoyed a social period with
refreshments. Thanks are heartily ex-
tended to Sister Lucy, Principal; Gail
Iozzi, Chairman, and Laura Swidersky
for their efforts insuring the success of
this program. Seniors in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood should be on the lookout
for future programs – hopefully equally
enjoyable.

Esther Iarussi
Co-Chairman

Senior Citizen Advisory Committee
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